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Mark Your Calendars!
Clean Ocean Action
Beach Sweeps

Saturday, October 20th,
Over 60 NJ Locations
Register today at
CleanOceanAction.org!

Clean Ocean Action
Open Surf Contest
Sunday, October 7th,
Long Branch, NJ

FREE Screening of A Plastic Ocean on LBI!
Ship Bottom Firehouse, 2006 Central Ave, Ship Bottom, NJ

Be the Sea Change
Storytime
Sea Bright Public Library

October 2nd 3:45pm to 4:15pm

Brielle Public Library
October 4th
10:30am to 11:00am
(for 2 – 5 year olds)
October 9th
3:30pm to 4:00pm
(for 5 – 10 year olds)
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Tributes

Seven Presidents
Oceanfront Park
See insert for details!

October 20, 12:30pm

Photo courtesy of Joe Reynolds

In Memory of:

Billy Caldwell
Delores and Samuel Karinja
Carol Anne Ross
Lilian Sustick

In Honor of:

Happy Birthday to Camille DeClementi
Karen Encarnacion and Isabel Daniels’ Wedding
Happy 60th Birthday to John Klein
Congratulations on the birth of Walter Andrew Thompson

Support COA through
the Tribute program or
shop AmazonSmile
and choose COA!

Governor Murphy expressed his strong support for
the development of an offshore wind industry off
the coast of New Jersey. Recent legislation directs
the state to outline a plan to develop 3,500 MW of
offshore wind energy by 2030. On September 17,
the BPU opened the solicitation process for the first
1,100 MW. The solicitation will allow developers
seeking to build offshore wind facilities to
submit applications for approval. The application
window began on September 20, 2018 and closes on
December 28, 2018. The Board intends to act on the
applications by July 1, 2019.

The governor’s commitment comes after New York’s
petition to the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management,
the federal agency responsible for permitting and
leasing offshore wind energy sites, is to begin its four step process in leasing new wind energy areas. The proposal highlights
four potential areas for development. Together the areas constitute 2,074 square nautical miles.
While the ocean may hold significant promise for renewable energy, Clean Ocean Action urges for a cautious approach.
A transparent process with meaningful citizen involvement must come before development. At the same time, a rigorous
environmental review of the entire scope and magnitude of the proposed projects, both individually and cumulatively, must
be undertaken. This would include the impacts to marine life, as well as to the coastal communities that will host the
industrial facilities needed for the development of offshore wind. The long-term operation and maintenance requirements
must also be evaluated and understood.

New Jersey Looks to Develop Plan for Ambitious
New Renewable Energy Goal

On September 7, there was not an empty seat to be found in the Auditorium of the
Gitenstien Library at the College of New Jersey. The occasion was the first of four
stakeholder meetings organized by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (BPU)
surrounding the 2019 Energy Master Plan. Environmentalists, industry representatives,
concerned citizens, and government officials all crowded in the room to present
comments on the plan which will outline how the BPU plans to achieve the
ambitious new goal of 100% renewable energy by 2050 that Governor Murphy had set
out for the state in May.

These meetings come early in what will be a fast and exhilarating process of creating a roadmap for how the state transitions
to a fossil fuel free future. Initial written comments are due on October 12 by 5:00pm. Clean Ocean Action intends to submit
formal comments to the BPU focusing on the need to prioritize energy efficiency and conservation, continuing to develop
the state’s growing renewable energy industry, and placing a moratorium on new fossil fuel infrastructure projects. Following
the comment period, the BPU plans on having the draft plan finalized in the next few months, with the final plan to be
completed and delivered to Governor Murphy on June 1, 2019. The plan will focus on an array of energy issues ranging from
energy efficiency, community solar, grid modernization, and more.
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PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

SCIENCE

Patagonia Screening of “Never Town”
at House of Independents

Rally for the Navesink: What’s Blooming
in the Navesink and Shrewsbury Rivers?

Spencer Munson, Resource and Event Coordinator, Programs@CleanOceanAction.org

Come join Clean Ocean Action, Patagonia and Glide Surf
Co. for a screening of Never Town on Thursday, October 25
at 7:45pm. Part surf film and part conservation film, Never
Town explores Australia’s remote southern coastlines – and
highlights what surfers are willing to do to keep them wild.
Doors will open at 7pm at the House of Independents in
Asbury Park, NJ. Prior to the start of the film there will be
drinks, snacks and raffle ticket sales. Arrive by 7:30pm to
hear introductions from Dave Rastovich, Wayne Lynch, Dan
Ross, Belinda Baggs and ambassadors from Patagonia. You
can also hear from COA staff about how to keep the NY/NJ coastal waters wild and free from
harmful industry! Stick around after the film for the announcement of the raffle winner, as well
as a short Q&A session with the ambassadors of the film.

Two states follow NJ’s lead to pass state
laws to restrict offshore drilling.

On September 8, California Gov. Brown signed bill,
SB 834, similar to NJ’s STOP – Offshore Oil and Gas
Act passed in April 2018, to block offshore oil and gas
drilling in California. The good news was followed by
Delaware’s Governor John Carney along with a number of other state officials saying no to
offshore drilling on September 20. COA is working with other states to pass similar laws.

Welcome Peter Blair, Policy Attorney
Peter Blair, Esq. has joined the crew as Policy Attorney. He has an
inspiring commitment to the environment and ocean, as well as an
“admiration for the mission and work of COA.”
Growing up on Long Island, Peter developed a deep respect and
appreciation for ocean and coastal ecosystems and witnessed the negative
impacts of pollution, ineffective regulation, and indifference on coastal and
marine ecosystems.
Peter received his JD from the University of Oregon School of Law
with concentrations in Environmental & Natural Resource Law, Green Business Law, and Public
Interest Law. He was President of the Student Bar Association, Director of the Green Business
Initiative Student Association and on the Dean’s List every semester. Prior to law school, Peter
graduated from the State University of New York at New Paltz.
His past experiences include working as the Energy Law and Policy Fellow at the Environment
and Natural Resource Center in Eugene, OR; clerking for the Environmental Defense Center
in Santa Barbara, CA; and interning at the Western Environmental Law Center in Eugene, OR.
Peter drafted and submitted comments to various federal agencies specifically focusing on
ocean energy management, worked heavily on federal litigation against the Bureau of Ocean
Energy Management’s attempt to introduce fracking techniques into offshore drilling projects,
and worked with numerous state legislators on a variety of issues ranging from climate change to offshore
energy. We look forward to Peter’s passion and experience to help defend the marine ecosystem.

COA Joins Television Panel on Proposed Offshore Oil
COA’s new Policy Attorney, Peter Blair was invited
to participate in a Staten Island cable news program
called “Environmental Issues” to discuss the
opposition to the Trump Administration’s proposed
offshore oil drilling program, which may open up
offshore oil development of the New Jersey and New
York coasts. Pictured here from left to right: Anthony
Rose of NRPA, Host Pat Brady, Peter Blair of COA, and
Matt Gove of Surfrider.
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Swarna Muthukrishnan, PhD, Staff Scientist; Science@CleanOceanAction.org
Alison McCarthy, Watershed Protection Coordinator; Outreach@CleanOceanAction.org

On September 27 at Bingham Hall in Rumson NJ, local residents and
Alliance partners attended a Rally for the Navesink meeting to hear
the latest watershed-wide news. COA’s Staff Scientist, Dr. Swarna
Muthukrishnan, provided results from the all-volunteer citizen
science water quality monitoring program as part of the Navesink
River Ambient Bacteria Source Trackdown Project followed by Bill
Heddendorf, Lab Supervisor for the NJDEP Bureau of Marine Water Monitoring, who gave a
summary of the overall health of the river and specific examples of source identification and elimination.
Returning speaker, Dr. Jason Adolf, Endowed Associate Professor at Monmouth University,
along with undergraduate students from the university presented on “Water Quality and
Phytoplankton in the Navesink and Shrewsbury River Estuaries,” a project which was the result
of research conducted by the students in fulfillment of the Monmouth University Summer
Research Program. The meeting commenced with an update from concerned citizen and local
resident Matt Mauro on the proposed development projects within the watershed that may
have impacts to water quality in the Navesink River including the Circus Liquors Redevelopment
Plan and proposed changes to Stevenson Park.

Barnegat Bay Partnership: Protection Advances with Retreat

On September 18, COA staff scientist Dr. Swarna Muthukrishnan
attended a day-long retreat on the Barnegat Bay Partnership at
Ocean County College in Toms River NJ. COA serves on the Advisory
Committee (AC) and Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee
(STAC) of the Partnership and works with the stakeholders to
improve the pollution issues in Barnegat Bay. The purpose
of this retreat was to prioritize the programmatic issues based on partner inputs and the
recommendations put forth in the draft CCMP (Comprehensive Coastal Management Plan),
which was completed recently. Once these were identified, the next steps on how to work on
these issues were also discussed. The second half of the day was spent on brainstorming and
prioritizing ways to enhance critical partnerships focusing on four key areas: (i) to support the
technical elements of the CCMP; (ii) to explore how to leverage academic resources to fulfill
research gaps; (iii) to enhance local and regional partnerships (iv) seek funding partnerships.

What’s That Smell? Stinky Potato Sponges Cover Sandy Hook Beaches

On August 14, COA received a message about a large wash up of gray, softball sized
objects with a rotten stench. As it turns out, these
objects are part of nature! The mystery debris was
identified as potato sponges, which are animals,
that call our precious waterways home. Read more
about Potato Sponges on COA’s blog written by
Sierra Byrne, COA’s Summer Marine Debris Intern.

Delaware River Pilot Study Update
Last month, a Marine Biology class from Rowan College at Gloucester County participated in
the first Delaware River cleanup at the Rivergate Boat Ramp in West Deptford. This site was
identified by COA as a hotspot for litter accumulation along the tidal portion of the Delaware
River, and the cleanup provided an excellent learning opportunity for this group of local college students.
Nearly 1,000 items of debris were removed from the beach at the boat ramp, and 85.4% of
the debris collected was plastic. Amongst the top items collected were foam pieces, beverage
bottles, glass pieces, plastic pieces, and plastic bottle caps/
lids. Students helped to identify brand names and the
most unusual items, which included a computer bag, a car
floor mat, a telephone book, and a toe spreader.
While most of the students collected larger pieces of
debris, a few students focused on a small plot on the
beach and searched for smaller microplastic pieces such
as pre-production plastic pellets, known as “nurdles”.

OUTREACH & EDUCATION

Amanda Wheeler, Volunteer & Education Coordinator; Citizens@CleanOceanAction.org

A Stupendous SEAson of Sea Changes
As the summer closes, so too does the Be the Sea
Change SEAson. Thanks to this year’s new volunteer
storytelling team, we were able to reach more
children in a wider geographic radius than ever
before. This year, children from Long Beach Island to
Sea Bright and Belmar to Freehold know the impact
that litter has on our beaches and the dangers that
marine life suffers as a result. Children (and the
adults in the audience!) learned how to become
stewards of their beach-y world and how important
it is to inspire others to do the same. Thanks to the
generous support of Edrington, we were able to leave
behind a copy of the book so that others can tell the
story and “Be the Sea Change”.

Junior Beach Captains are Coming to a
Beach Sweeps Near You!
Volunteers may see some new
welcoming faces and helping hands at
the Beach Sweeps this year, thanks to
COA’s Junior Beach Captain program.
Made possible by the generous
support of OceanFirst Foundation, the
Junior Beach Captain program invites
high school students to pursue their
passion for ocean protection by taking
on a bigger role in the annual Beach
Sweeps. Since the program began this
spring, over 25 students have been
trained to be Junior Beach Captains
at cleanup locations throughout the
state. Be sure to say hello to your local
Junior Beach Captain at the Fall Beach Sweeps on Saturday, October 20!

East meets West: An International Ocean Exchange Story
On September 20 a Chinese delegation of twenty
people from the Hainan Provincial Department of
Marine Management visited the US to exchange
ideas about marine ecological protection and
resource management. They were eager to visit
and learn about COA’s ocean protection mission
and programs. COA’s Staff Scientist Dr. Swarna
Muthukrishnan; Outreach Fellow, Zack Karvelas;
and Education and Volunteer Coordinator,
Amanda Wheeler presented on our mission, successful campaigns, our various
programs, and highlighted our ongoing successes with the Beach Sweeps, water quality
monitoring, and plastics pollution. They were impressed to learn how grassroots
community action plays such a crucial part in many COA programs along with our
in-house team skills and expertise. They found these insights very helpful as they too
are working to address single use plastics pollution in Hainan.

On September 9, Sea Bright Councilman
Charlie Rooney collected a large number of
balloons along the Sea Bright Monmouth
Beach sea wall as a result of north winds that
blew them in from the ocean. Stay tuned for
more info about a potential ordinance in Sea
Bright, NJ to ban balloon releases!
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